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TIre knowledge.explosion dpmatizes the- need for
education throughout peoples' lives, while te/Chnological change it
partifcular,fuels business, industry, and Imbor's imperative to
cooperate closely with educatich to prepare people lor work. In order
tq obtain the-training, rettainin'e, upgrading, and recycling of
persons.and skills, changes in work.and life patterns, as will as
incentive,. 'All be heeded.'Numercus factors are altering the
heretofore standard linear life pattern-,-factors such as inequitable
work distributdon'among the'pcpulation's'three major'age groups, a
-sense of job stagnation of underutilization, sex-role changes, and
people's desire,to pursue several educational or career tracks.
Cyclic life patterns offer *some relief from pressures and problems of
linear life pattern inflexibility, while also helping to deal with

ecAt.
various social problems sitalultaneously. Possible academic
cooperation in this area might include work leaves for ion and
flexitime to permit part2time, extended educa,tion. Educa
nstitutions, in,turn, must assess, their courses, scheduling, and all
factors affecting the way.they meet adult learners' needs; they( muOt
encourage diversity of teaching and learning styles. Community
colleges wAil'1 need to help persons progressig in or changing
careers. Businew-industry-labor conferences; such as the one held at
th4 National COter for Research inpVocational Education in 1978, can
also help states to 'increase input IntO staff development and
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At the rate at which"knowledge is growing, by the
time the child born today graduates from college,
the amount of knowledge in tpe'=World will be four
times as,great. By,the timethe same child is
50 years old, it will be 32 tipes as great; and
97% of everything known in the world will have
een learned since, the child was born.]

4
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This startling statement by Robert Hillard of the Fe eral Communications
Commission, quoted in Thejuturist, drapatizes the need br the education of
persons throughout thN lives. With the rapid change in technology, and the
change in educational pattern frolh,the.first quarter pf lite to ane of lifelong
learning, it becbmes even mor'e critiAt)Ihat business, industry4 and labor
cooperate closely with education tow4rd' their,common goal of preparingzpersons
for and in. the work force.

1,v.

The major thrust of industry's invobiement with education has bden in
cooperating with schools, in the) preparation of enfry level emplaYee4 With
the shift in demographics (only 25 percent.of the populati n.is under aw
16), and the rapid technological and sociological changes educational institu-
tions are called upop toiserve adult learners throughout t r life stages.
Industry (meaning business, tabor, covernment, agriculture, nufacturing)
is finding it imperative'to work wi. h 6nd call upon the services of education
in training, retraining, upgradirtg and recycling present and potential employees.
The pooling of Aalent, resources, and goals is necessary in assessi.ng trends
and future directions and then planni,ng and preparing for that future.

Some further factors creating the need for lifelong learning include
the following:. a

1. Job upgrading requires additional education.

2. Persons whose primary careers have Keen overturned by technological
advances, or a flooding of the job market, or a dislike of tNir
line of work, olikacutback of jobs in their field allneed retraining.

.Many,-such as older persons and professionp1S--need to keep in touch
With the changes taking p-ace in society (whether technological,
social, economic, or poli ical).

It has befn suggested that all these changel- may even requiriFthat degrees
and diplomas be renewed to have any meaping. A new form of credentialing is
called for. A futOriSt'has predicted that university degrees.may expire
automatically, unless they are renewed after the degree-holder's abiliilies are
checked.2

1
1WillimiAbbott, "Work in the Year 2000," The_Fu.turist_, February 1977,

p. 25

2. I 6Iand'R_ Kaiser, "Will Diplomas Need to 13ë Renewed?". Tilt FuttiriSt,

April 19/6, p. 112.
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For eniployees to get the retraining they need for present or new jobs,,

a'diange in working patterns and incentives will be required. . Workers lives

in the United Status have traditionally been linear, that is, there has been
a s,traight progression of education, work, and retirement. In this decade.we

have suddenly become aw e that not only is this no 1Tger fungSional, but
that this pattern has cfianged and even greater changes are on the horizon.

Factorsltering -the Linear Life Pattern
_

There are many factors forcing change froW the linear life pattern
(education, work, .retirement). Following are some of these reasons:

There is 0 progressively inequitable distribution of work among the

(

three major age groups of,the populatioW. The iiiiddle-aged group is

monopolizing evehinore of the preferred jobs in society. This is

pressuring older people to retire and younger people to defer even

, longer their entry into career-related work.

2. The age distribution in. work and economic forces causing many

I.rorkers to experience a sense of job stagnation and boredm. This

is furth0\contributed to by an underutili'zation of'workers' skills
and eduuktion.

a. We see a gap between many workers' educqtional attainment
and occupatiortal advancement or opportunity. The developed

skills and underdeveloped potentials within our population
are considerably greater than the demands of our labor

market.

b. The oversupply of persons iR the prime worker age group
of 25 to 44 creates fierce competitiOn to see who is-able
to move.into the limited roster of managerial and skilled
jobs at preferred rates of pay. The number of_wQrkers in
that braf,ket will increase by fully a third in the 1980s.3

3. Women and students; who traditionally have not been workers, now
want more. work.. f

4: Prime-age wo kers (tWo-thirds of whem are nien) are working

about_as 411m* hours pé week as.they did thirty years ago, .and they

..Yrfti ate they would now like more free time:

5. Many retired or aboutko-be retired workers wouild like to maientain

some work-life, opting for part-time work.

d. With improved health in old age and greater longevity,
the desire is likely to be to work fior more years, but

for fewer hours per wdek. This would lead to gradual
retirement.

3. A. [1.. Raskin, "The Shape of Work to Come: Perils," Change,klu1y-

August 19711611p: 22.
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6. Many adults of all ages are asking fOr additional varied educational
opportunities.

1. Changes in sex roles and family structure are fostering more cyclic
life patterns. The .increasing sex-role gexibility today is expanding
the opportunity for spouses to rotate milts and to allow for movement
in and out of education, work, and leisure at vari imes in their
liyes.

8. Adults periodically reassess their values, directions, and life styles.
This often results, in changes in work and personal lives that break
the 'traditional linear pattern. . ,

ll

9. Trends also indica,te that ravel and apprenticeship will become a
part of the formal educat of many persons: Most peoWe will pursue
several educational track and.careers during their lives..--------.:-'
T

__
-..

4 in Richard Bolles'snew bookThe-Three-fixe5 of Life (education, work,
A, leisui'e), he contends that these three aspects of life should and can be

integrated and brought into better balance through careful planning. He provides
information and guidance to help people do SO. Bolles maintains that norte of
the three boxes prepares us for lifeis,next stage and that we are better off
integrating and shifting-the balance as our needs change throughout.life.

Cyclic_Life Patterns

1
. 'BarTy Stern and Fred Best in their chapter on "Cyclic Life Patterns" in

the,book, Relatiq Work_and Education, identify and advocate life patterns
that allow far alternating 'educAion, work, and leiure throughout the life
cyc1C. They term this-"cyclic life patterns." They declare that ."On the basis
of demographic forces alone, the problems associated with the linear life plan
are likely to worsen dramatically, with new probleips abruptly taking their place
around the year 2000. ,To deal with these problems, we may have to scrap linear
'lifetime patterhs in favor of a more cyclic mOdel.u4

They further state, "One advantage of a policy that incorporates cyclic
life patterns is that it can be structured to deal with a number of social
problems simultaneously, particu,larly Inadequate access to leisure and education
throughout life and the need to ease the 'lockstep' prograsion from school to
work to etirement. AChieving the goal of making work more aCcessible, while

eduation and leisure more accessible as weH, merits high priority
on the nation's policy research agenda."5

4,

, This cyclic life pattern is forcing changes in both the workplace and
'education. There is a need for academic-business cooperation in continuing
education. Possib4,4 areas of cooperation invole (1) work leaves for employees
interested in resuming education later in theirNlives, reasoning that the employer
will benefit from better informed, more highly stimulated emplbyees; and (2).
wOrk hours tructured so as to allow for part-time extended education.

,

4. Barry Stern and Fred Best, "Cyclic, Life Patterns," RelatinVlork and
Education, p. 257. \

\ , 3 cc,

'5. Ibid., p, 267. 0



flexitime gaining popularity today. This is a system whereby employees
have a certain co0e of time when all are present, but have the flexibility to
select the particular hours that best fit their life styles and responsibilities.
They may choose to come in early apd leave early, work traditional hours, or
ccime in later and _stay later: Vach employee would have a regular schedule of
his own choosing.that was also appropriate for his job role.. In addition to
flexitime, there is need for flexiday, fleximonth, and flexiyear to enabje
workers to cont-Inue their education and upgrade and update their competence5.

, This also opens up the possibility of more employment and for job sharing.
Persqs, particularly women and older persons, would benefit from the opportu-
nity To share a job, i.e., to split the time reqyired to fill a position.

Sow: benefits to organizations (industries) of more cyclic life patterns
are (1) extended nonwork time may a1lo0 fo..both self-renewal and retraining
of employees; (2) worker morale and productivity may improve; (3) nonproductive
workers may find new dnd more suitable jobs to the benefit of themselves and i
their old imiployers; and (4) tax burdens for unemployment and welfare services
may be lowered.

Educational Response

Lducational institutions are in the throes of responding to the emerging .
cyclic life patterns and hee4 of persons for lifelong education. All educa-
tional institutions serving Ailts should assess their scheduling, course
offerings, and methods of teaching to see if Chey meet the needs of and are
appropriate for adulelearners. Courses should be offered 'at the times and
places that aduIts can take them. This points toward, active evening and weekend
schedules and new configurations of blocks'of time beyond the regular class
schedules in the eleven-week quarter or eighteen-week semester. It means taking
phecourses.where the people are: to places df employment, to neighborhood
(libraries and schools, and to the marketplace.

Courses should be assessed to ascertain relevancy, curreht technology, new
koowledge, and appropriate level of content. The teaching-methods and proce-
dures must take . into account the life experiences of adults. .The experiences
and know4edge of aduts can contribute much to the classroom. The adult should
be able to build from the foundation of knowledge or skill he/she already has,
and not waste time repeating this in courses. The teacher of adults should be
aware of the students past 'educational experiences and how threatening
returning to the classroom can be t? many adults/

The great diversity of.adults to be served has,brought about a recogq-Won
that (Iifferent individuals learn best under. varying Methods and time frames)
Various educational innovations hav,e xesp nded to meet this need. SoMe of
theso educational practices are student-1 iated courses, nongraded studies,
contract grading, academic credit fop prior learning, academi credit for work
experience, vouchers and.learning contilocts, satellite campu es, ethnic curri-
cul'unis, pr,ograms for older persons, colleges without walls, and equivalency
examinations.

4
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Education in Industry0

While in Europe labor contracts often provide for paid eduCational leaves
or for full-time training, empToyer-sponsored education in the 'united 'States
is usually provided by the company on site during working hours or by providing
tuition foe off-site education after working hours. Three-guar'ters of indus-
trial firms provide such edocation.6

Workers in industries that experience continual technological developmea
have the greatest opportunity to receive education to upgrade and keep their
skills current. Thus; it appears that participation by adults in part-time
educational activities is as likely to result from the kind of work that one
does as is to lead to such work.7

The American Society for Training and Development estimates that private
canpanies and government agencies have been spending upward of twenty billion
dollars a year, primarily on in-house education but including at least one
billion dollars on college tuition aid.

Mostemployer-sponsored-education stems from bUsiness fleeds, but in the
process suPports the job and6career aspirations of,participating employees.
The major proportion of a company's employee development resources are intended
to prepare Olployees for new responsibilities,-to improve their present

, -

performance, and to maintain their competency in the face of changing .knowledge,
products,sand technologY.

Education off-site after hours is usually part of a tuition aid program
under which onployees are reimbursed for all or part of the costs of courses
that they elect to take. Such courses usually must be related to their jobs
or careers.

-

Ofelong_Learning_in th-e--TWO4ear College

The segment of education in our society that has as its mission the.diverse
educational needs of adults in the community is the two-year college. Community,
-junior and technical coOleges have'been directing their tesoOrces to serve
stucjji'Its, both traditional and nontraditional, in,a wide range Of programs:
Part of their services i to provide courses, both credit and non-credit, on
site in 'industry as' well )s their regular classes on campus.

Edmund j. Gleazer, PresidenLOf th2 American Association of Community and
Junior Collcges, says that education miAt'be concUrrent if it iS to felate.to
the learning needs generated by the,tasks of each developmentall stage of life. \

A

4 6. Stanley D..Nollen, "The Currerit State of acurrent Education,"
IlelaElng WW1( and Education, p. 75.

1.. Stern and Best, p. 254.

0
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sees studentship as concurrent with the maintenance'of worliond citizenship
oles and family responsibilities, Hestates, "Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the vmmunity college. Sixty-percent of our students, adults, are
employed; a large proportioh have full-tbie jobs. There are also as many non-
credit students... . . The conimunity collecip increasingly will need to provide
resources for persons progressing in a'career, re-examining work, changing
weers, preparing for retirement, expanding avocational,interests, searching.
for new achievement outlets, and disengaging from paid work."8

s, This view is supported and expanded by,the college entrance examination
board in its publication future RirectiOns for a Learning Society when it
states that 40 million adult AmericahS are in career transition, and that the
majority of them expect to return to some form of education or training. They(
recommend more collaboration between and among all classes'of providers--
postsecondary educatidn institutions, businesses, industrial organizations,

-cultural agencies, and the-mass media.9,

B=1-L Conference at the National Center for
Research in Vocational Education

A conference held at the National Center for Research in Votatidnal Educa-
tion last year dealt with,involving business, industry, and labor in vocational
eUucation staff'development programs--ah-nportant form of continuing education.
Faculty renewal is an ongoing process, and teachers have long been linvolved in
the'process of lifelong learning--their own as well, as for others. -At_that --

conference we looked at the role.and respons4bility of industry in the profes
sional.development of vocational educators.- We also looked at using community-
,

.wide co1l4lborative councils in this proctss, and how to work effectively

ii
with the community power s licture. TwO other areas we Tiursued were howto ;

meaningfully involve. labo in vocational education staff development, and hOw ,

fo.effectively use advisory committees toward this'end.10,

Nr
.The pat:tTcipants were teams of three persons from ten States. Each state,

team shared with us what activities and practices tIlre were in their states
for involving industry in the professional development of teachers. :Then, the
thrust of the conference wa. to provide the technical assistan6e to. enAble each
state team:to dtvelop A plan-of action for their state to increase'infiut(from

.

business,' industg, and labor in' voca ional education staff development. am
pleased to report! that .these tates ha'1 a good foundation of&actiVities from'
which to move anecreated producttve vans forlurthering tHUse endeavors.

, ) ,

8.-Ldmund Gleazer, Jr. 'Eduation for Techable Moments," Community oq$5,0

Junior.ColleNe JOurnal, May 1978, pp.

_

J. Future DireCtions for a Learning_Society, College Entrance Exam4nation
Soard (New YOrk-1-97-0,-00.

.

. 10. tatharihe Warmbrdd, et al., business-InduStu-Labtr 1nOt in Vocatthnal
Educationupersonnel Development: Tecrinical Assistance Conference,MiCeedings.
(Columbus, Ohio: The 4.itional Center for Wesearch in Vocational Cducation,
L978)-
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Tho activitis, .both Present and planned,.included in.dustry-education
councils, advisory committees, cooperative education programs, joint develop-
/merit of instructional materials, supporting of vocational student,organization,
quick-start.programs, joint curriculumndevelopment, computerized vocational
ifnformation program, classroom resourte persdns, community resources workshops,
internship progcams for vocational teachers,.. evaluation,activities, peraInnel

exchange programs between educ4tion and industry, and on and on.and on."

These things become particularly important as we look at the role ot.
technical educators in providing lifelong education for future and present
wor.

a

Copclusion

1. would like tO close with a Uarge to"both education and industry tO

exrand their working together to actively include the great.new need. and
educational anphasis--that of lifelong education. Technological, sociological,
and demographic changes underscore the orgency and.nee(L.. The benei.jciaries
are the students, indUstry, and society. The students-are present.and aspiring
workers; .industry refers to business, labor, OvernMent, agriculture, and
manufacturing; and sbciety encompasses all 'of .us. The opportunity is now,to
'shape apd impact upon the future.

0
.t

PS

, of

1 . .

' 11. Catharine Warmhrod, et al., Business-Industry-Labor input in VocaT
tiona) Lducatillp persohnel. ppyelpppept:..irec-nnical. AssistanCe HandbOok.

.

(Columbus, Ohio: 'The National Center for Resharth in -fica-6on-al Education, .

1978)..
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